February 24th Rebuild Cleanup

1. Invalid ISBN/ISSN/UPC Implementation – This is the change that will prevent invalid numbers (preceded by $z) from being used to bibliographic matching.
2. GMD purge
   a. GMD/590 Report to verify agreement.
3. Call Number Analytic Tweaking - Removing or adding $z indicators as necessary. Call number will remain otherwise unchanged.
4. 001 Cleanup – Removal of 001 fields with vendor prefixes.
5. 9xx Cleanup
   a. 999
   b. 947
   c. 948
   d. 949
   e. 936
   f. 938
6. LINC/MAGIC/GHS Title Control Number Standardization
7. Fields to Delete Cleanup
   a. BISAC
   b. 263 field (catalog date only)
   c. [fast headings]
   d. Sears
   e. 653
   f. 6xx _3, _4, _5(?)
      i. 6xx _1 – Language and Children’s materials flip to 650? Do this manually?
   g. 020 $c(?)
8. 856 Cleanup (based on $3) (?)
9. MARCIVE Comprehensive Notification Service
10. Update of St. Charles & Woodridge locations to facilitate collection moves